Hello and Goodbye Cards

Making and giving cards can be one way for children and families to share messages with new neighbors and old friends.

Have fun coloring the Daniel and Tigey Hello Card and the Trolley Goodbye Card.

Make Goodbye Cards to give to your old friends, and they can make one for you. When you meet new neighbors or visit with them, you can share the Hello Cards.

Print the cards. Fold them in half, using the thin line at the center of the paper as your guide. The inside of the cards are blank, so children can draw or write the things they want to share. Younger children may need help adding a written message.

One idea for the Goodbye Card is to include a few “Remember when ____________” notes about fun things your child and her friend did together, or about special times they spent together.

When meeting new neighbors, your child might want to write about favorite things as a way to get to know one another better:

- My favorite food is ____________
- My favorite color is ____________
- I like to play ____________

Find more Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood games and activities at pbskids.org/daniel
Hi Neighbor